Legal Lite
Legal counsel for your business, as you
need it
Introducing Legal Lite—a simple, convenient way to get expert
commercial legal advice. Every business needs professional legal
counsel at various stages in its growth and, more often than not,
as quickly as possible. Through advising small, medium and large
businesses for over 20 years, Harty Rushmere Attorneys has
witnessed the value of building long-term relationships with our
clients. As your business evolves, so does our legal counsel.

Quick, effortless legal advice

Costs
We have prepared a few packages that we believe should cater for
most requirements. Please contact us for details of the packages
(admin@harty.law)
Each package is subject to a three-month commitment, but can be
upgraded or downgraded on a month’s notice. Hours used in a
month do not carry over, and our other retainer or project-based
options are still available.
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How you benefit
Whether you are a medium-to-small business or a large corporate,
you will benefit from our personal, reliable approach to legal
counsel. Our services will be available to all levels within your
organisation, from sales and marketing to finance and legal. We
will be on call to discuss any legal matter that requires urgent
attention and that fits the profile of Legal Lite (for example, it does
not include complex or formal agreement reviews or any work
that the firm usually outsources, such as litigation, labour or
trademarks).

Contact us
Unit 5, First Floor, Block A,
Upper Grayston Office Park
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